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Large lïoitie, 25-Cts.
DAVIS* LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 

Proprietors. Montreal

PROPERTY FOR SALS,

in Newcastle, adjoining the premises of Mr. 
Francis ’Rockier situated on the highway load 
ing down river

The lot is 42x1 r2, with a sto-y hous* 
thereon 30x20 The above premises will b 
disposed of at private ale.

For Te m-s and othe particulars apply to 
HENRY.REEVES.

Newcastle 23th, 1894.
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8 a.m.29 915 17 8
3 p.m. 29 793 30 5 32 4 14 2

“ 8 p.m. 29 819^ 24 0

Mon. 16 8 a.m 30 009 25 5
3 p.in. 30 258 24 5 28 9 18 0
8 p.m. 30 464 18 0

Tues 17 8 a.m. 30 755 16 5
3 p.m. [30 695 17 8 22 1 6 0

“ 3 p.m. 30 637 8 3

Wed. 18 8 am. 30 350 25 2
3 p.m. j30 185 34 5 35 0 5 8
8 p.m 30 120 34 V

Tbu. 19 8 a.m. 30 102 33 8
3 D.m. 30 269! 39 0 42 9 31 4
8 p.m.|30 348 35 0

KiL 20 8 a-m. 30 316 30 5
3 p.m.|30 236 41 5 42 5 29 8
j p-m. 30 278 42 0

Sat. 21 8 p.m. 30 507 38 0
3 p,m.|30 565 36 C 43 5 35 0
8 p.m.'30 59U1 35 0

PROVISIONS etc.
I have on hand a large stock which I offei at 

reasonable rates. My stock comprises in part 
Teas, Sugars, Molasses,

Beef, Pork, Hams, Bacon,
Barley, Peas,- Soaps,

Ohio man (in Kentucky)—And what 
kind of water has your town—pure?

Colonel Scott—Putt? good, sub ! You 
can see how the lawns look, suh I

By using Hall’s Hilr Renewer, gray, 
faded, or discolored hair assumes the 
natural color of youth, and grows 
luxuriant and strong, pleasing every
body. &

The maximum and minimum columns show 
he highest and lowest temperature in the 24 
hours.

in all the highest grades including the never 
failing brand “ Five Roses.” Rolled Oats and 
st an 1 îrd Oatmeal and C ommeal in bbls. and 
£ bbls., Ontario and Moncton Cracked Feed, 
etc. American Headlight Oil.

Stars on Public Wharf.

J. A. BUNDLE.
Newcastle, Aug. 12, 1895.

FARM FOR SALE.
The s 

bargain
toscriber offers ror sale by private

The Farm
o vul by him situate oi the iway leading 
to the N. W. bridge, and about ten minutes 
walk from the post oSce, Newcastle, it con
tains about 15 acres of cleared land, about 
one third of which is marsh. The front field 
is underdrained with tile and the whole is in 
good heart and bears large crops. There^is

igtottUaawu*.

A Texas paper gays that in one of the 
earliest trials before a colored jury in 
Texas the 12 gentlemen were told by the 
judge to ‘ retire and find the verdict.’ 
They went into the jury room, whence 
the opening and shutting of doors and 
other sounds of unusual commotion were 
presently heard. At last the jury came 
back into court, when the foreman an
nounced : ‘ We hab looked evet’whar, 
j udge, for dat verdict—in de drawers and 
behind the doahs, but it ain't nowhar in 
dat blessed room.’

HOUSE AND BARN
on the premises, the house contains 8 rooms. 
Possession given at any time.

For terms and particulars apply tc

V. c. ANSLOW.
Newcastle. April 16,1894.

PATENTS
Cty a'.i J,nl scared, Trais-Harks régis
terei, sod ail other patent causes in the Patent Of 
ûce and before the Courts promptlv and can fully 
prosecuted

'Jpon receipt of model or sketen of invent, n 
mike careful examination, and *4vise as to pa
tentability free of charge

With my offices directly across from *he Patent 
Office, and being in personal attendance there, it is 
apparant that I have superior facilities for makiu g 
prompt preliminary searches, for the more vigorous 
aid successful prosecution of applications for pa 
tent, and foi attending to ad business entrusted to 
my care, in the shortest possible time.

FEES ti\ ODER ATE exclusive attention 
gioen to paten; business. Information, advice and 
special references sent on request.

Jm B LITTKLL*
Solicitor and A ttomey in Patent Causes, 

Washington, D.JC.,
Mention this page. Opposite U. 8. Pate it Office

OR. CAl tiS, DENTIST?
Will occupy his dental office ovet Mr. Tkoma 
RussstTs stare, in the Hays’ building
From tin 25th to tha 3uth or 

31t of oaoh Month.
un if further notice. Hoping to meet his pa 

ents is formerly, for whom satisfactoiy Tentai 
work will be done in all branches.

Say I Where are
- you GOING.

I aa

J for

j McLeod’s i

I was cured of rheumatic gout 
by MIN ARDS LINIMENT. 

Halifax. Andrew King.
I was cured of acute Bronchitis 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Sussex. Lt.-Col. C. Crews Read.

I was cured oT acute Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Markham, Ont. C. S. Billing.

Mrs. Stroogmind— Men think tuey are 
good reasoners, and yet every man judges 
all women by his wife.

Mr. 8—Women don’t reason that 
way.

I should say not.
No, Indeed, every woman judges her 

husband by the worst things she hears 
about other women’s husbands.

Eminent physicians recommend Ayei’s 
Cherry Rectoral. Ayer’s Almanac, at 
your druggists.

theyEastern Stranger — Wuat are 
lynching him for?

Quick Drop Dan—Attempting sui
cide.

Stranger—They might just as well 
have let him sill himself.

Dan—No shrec. Onr boys don’t be
lieve in a fellow being so selfish.

A Child Cured of Eczema by Chase’s 
Ointment.

‘ My six-year old daughter, Bella, was 
afflicted with eczema for 24 months, the 
principle seat of eruption being behind 
Der ears. I tried almost every remedy 
I saw advertised, bought innumerable 
medicines and soaps, and took tbe cniid 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, 
out without result. The doctor advised 
the use of Chase’s Ointment, and since 
using the eruption has all disappeared, 
and I can confidently say my child Is 
cured.

(Signed) Maxwell Johnston,
112 Anne St., Toronto.

to get iy Fall Suit & Winter Overcoat.
Oar Fall and Wintei goods are all in.
They are a Choice selection. Come early 

before the rush commences.
We will give good Cloth, good Work and 

good Fits as usual.
Oar motto is

“ GOOD GOODS, QUICK SALES, 
MODERATE PRICES.”

Carter Block, Next door to Bank of 
NOVA SCOTIA.

S. MCLEOD,
Newcastle, Sept 16, 1895.

Clara—1 am amazed to bear that yon 
have broken your engagement.

Dora—What else could I do? His 
beard Is so stiff and rough that I was 
continually going about with my lace 
full of scratches.

A Great German’s Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid

ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl’s Clover Root Tea. For sale by 
EL Lee Street.

TAILORING-
i wish to remind mylpatrons'and the public 

t enerally that I am still

Carrying on (he Tailoring
in the old stand over Meters. Sutherland and 
Creaghan’s Store. I have a fine

LIN F OF SAMPLES

to select from, i&irties furnishing their own 
vodd can have them madeîup in

GOOD STYLE
and Cheaper than elsewhere. Perfect Satis
faction has been given in the past and I cun 
guarantee the same in he future

j. r. McDonald.
^ Newcastle Sept. 4$2

MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOODS.
My stock oi Winter Millinery is now complete 
consisting of Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Velvets, 
ilks, Crapes, Jets, Plumes, Birds, wings, steel 

and Rhinestone Buckles and trnaments.
Ladies’ and Children’s undervests and hose, 

handkerchiefs, veiling», Bibs, Purses, Side 
Combs, Darts, Stick Pins and Brooches. 
LAMBS’ WOOL RUFFLES A MUFFS. 
A new line of stamped goods jnst opened. 
Lamp shade frames and Crepe and '-rimpled 
Tissue paper always in stock.
All orders for Millinery promptly attended to. 

Jennie E. Wright. 
Newcastle, Dec. 2nd, 1895.

Daughter—Mamma?
Mamma—Yes, dear?
Daughter—If Mr. Rantielgb, that old 

millionaire, asks me to mar ry him when 
he calls this evening, how shall I answer 
him?

Mamma—Promptly, my child.

No other medicine has won approval, 
at home, equal to Ayet’a Sarsaparilla in 
Lowell.

Fond parent—Here are two quarters 
for you, Bobby, to put in year little 
bank.

Bobby—I’d rather have a half, if you’ve 
got it, pop.

Fond parent—What for?
Bobby—’Cos it won’t go through the 

hole.—[Puck.

Consu mption van be Cured
by the use of Shiloh’s Care. This 

8‘eat Cough Cure is the only known 
remedy for that terrible disease. For 
sale by K. Lee Street.

• Naw,’ growled the uomfcrtable look
ing man. • I won’t give yq u a cent. I 
work for my money.'

* Ob, yon do,’ retorted Mr. Dismal 
Dawson. « I didn’t knew that or I 
wouldn’t have asked you. I dVdn’t mean 
to impose on an idot. ’—[Ind lanapolis 
bourn aJ.

Some one has said that tne medical 
profession divide humanity into two 
classes—the poor, whom they cure, and 
the rich, whom they doctor—[London 
Tit-Bits.

Fills Do Not Core.
Pills do not cure Constipation. They 

only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea 
gives peifeet regularity of the bowels. 
For sale by E. Lee Street.

Husband—Don’t yon know that every 
time a woman gets angry she adds a 
wrinkle to her face.

Wife—Yes ; it’s a wise provision of 
natnie to let the world know the kind ol 
husband she’d got.

MINARD’S HONEY BALSAM 
is a sure cure.

Mamma and baby returned from i 
walk. ‘Ob,’ says mamma to her hus
band, • such good news ! Baby talks. 
He has just said his first word.’

1 Really.’
Yes, just fancy, We were In the 

Zoological gardens, standing before the 
monkey cage, when the baby cried out, 
•Look at papal’—[Pittsburg Bulletin.

A Baby’s Lite Saved.
My baby had croup and was saved by 

Shiloh’s Care,’ writes Mrs. J. B. Martin, 
of Hnhtsville, Ala. For sale by E. Lee 
Street.

A husband, feeling his end approach
ing, sent for a sol cl tor to make bis 
will.

I leave my wife a life Interest In 100.- 
000 francs.’

‘Very good; but if she marries again ?:
‘ In that case I will make it 200,000 — 

It is not for her, however; I leave it to 
her husband. Poor fellow I ‘ It will be 
hard-earned money !’

Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
A remarkable Care.—J. W. Jenatson, 

Gilford, spent between $200 and $300 In 
consulting doctors ; tried Dixon’s and all 
other treatments but gotnb benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me 
more good than all other remedies, In 
fact I consider myself cared, and with a 
25c. box at that. Sold by E. Lee Street.

Doctor—Did you give the children the 
physic I sent last night?

Fond Mother—Yes, sir.
Doctor—And how are they to-day?
Food Mother—Well, the little un', 

very had, to be sure. Bat It don’t seem 
to ’av done the t’other an’ no ’arm as 
yet!

Nerves on Edge. z
I was nervous, tired, Irritable and 

cross. Karl's Clover Boot Tea has made 
me well and happy. For sale by E. Lee 
Street.

Mrs. E. A. Worden

Wife—To-morrow is your birthday, 
my dear. I am going to the jeweler’s to 
get you a nice little present.

Husband—Let it be something cheap 
darling. I haven’t paid for my last year’i 
birthday gift yet.

The Best Cough Cure
is Shiloh’s Care. A neglected cough 

is dangerous. Stop It at once with 
Shiloh’s Cure. For sale by E.Lee Street.

• Is it really true,’ said the little boy,
* that politicians are sometimes not 
strictly honest?

* Yes,’ replied Senator Sorghum sadly.
* I am sorry to say that it is. I have 
known politicians who got votes years 
ago and have not paid for them yet. ’

Are Yon Bade
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipa

tion, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
Skin? Shiloh’s Vltallzer Is a positive 
cure. For sale by E. Lee Street.

He—Do you think yon love me well 
enough to he my wife?

She—Yes, George.
He—Well, I only asked to ascertain 

how you felt on the subject, so In case I 
ever should want tc-marry I should know 
where to come.

MINARD’S FAMILY PILLSare 
purely vegetable.

• Ya-as, me bredderin’, dey ain’t done 
ns right yet. De equality ob de races Is 
not come. Do glne de white man $5 en’ 
de niggah only gits two, en de nlggah’s 
vote counts for jest as much ; en’ it ain’t 
square. ’

Captain Sweeney, If. 8. A.
San Diego, Cal., says : ‘ Shiloh's 

Catarrh Remedy is the first medicine 1 
have ever found that would do me any 
good.’ Price 50c. For sale by E. Lee 
Street-

Mandy Ann—' Say, ’Rastas, de Way- 
down furniture store is advertisin’ 
mahogany ladles rockers for $1.57. Yo' 
got to git me one/ ‘Git yon one nnffln. 
Yon ain’t no mahogany lady; yonse 
ebony.’

4JHERUKEE VERMIFUGE 
kills worms every time.

MIN ARDS HONEY BALAAM, 
once tried, always used.

3jautb$ (Earner.

A PLUCKY BOY.

Tbe boy marched straight up to 
the counter.

Well, my little mail, s-rid tbe 
merchant complacently—he had 
just risen from such a glorious good 
dinner—what will yon have to-day ?

O, please, sir, mayn’t I do some 
work for you ?

It might have been the pleasant 
blue eyes that did it, tor the man 
was not accustomed to parley with 
sucli small gentlemen, and Tommy 
wasn’t nine yet, and small for his 
age at that.

There was a few wisps of hair 
along the edges of the merchant’s 
temples, and looking down on the 
appealing face, the man pulled at 
them. When he had done tweak
ing them he gave the ends of his 
cravat a brush, and then his hands 
travelled down to his vest pocket.

Do some work for me, eh ? Well, 
now, about what sort of work might 
your small manship calculate to lie 
able to perform ? Why, you can't 
look over the counter ?

O, yes, I can, and I’m growing, 
please, growing fast—there, see if I 
can’t look over the counter !

Yes, by standing on your toes— 
are they coppered ?

What, sir ?
Why, your toes. Your mother 

could not keep you in shoes if they 
were not.

She can’t keep me in shoes any
how, sir, and the voice hesitated.

The man took pains to look over 
the counter. It was too mush for 
him—he couldn't see the little toes. 
Then he went all the way around.

I thought I should need a mic
roscope, he said, very gravely, but 
I reckon if I get close enough 1 can 
see what you look like.

I’m older than I’m big, sir, was 
the neat rejoinder. Folks say I 
am very small of my age.

What might your age be, sir ? 
responded the man, with emphasis.

I am almost nine, said Tommy 
with a look calculated to impress 
even six feet nine, You see, my 
mother hasn’t anybody but me, and 
this morning I saw her crying 
because she could not find five cents 
in her pocket-book, and she thinks 
the boy wbo took the ashes stole 
it — and—I—have—not—had— 
any—any—breakfast, sir. The 
voice again hesitated, and tears 
came to the blue eyes.

I reckon I can help you to a 
breakfast, my little fellow, said the 
man, feeling in his vest pocket.

There, will that quarter do ? 
The boy shook bis head.

Mother wouldn’t let me beg, sir, 
was the simple answer.

Humph! Where is your father ?
We never heard of him, sir, after 

be went away. He was lost, sir, in 
the steamer City of Boston.

Ah ! that’s bad. But you are a 
plucky little fellow, anyhow. Let 
me see, and he puckered up his 
mouth and looked straight down 
into the boy’s eyes, which were look - 
ing straight into his. Saunders, 
he asked, addressing a clerk, wbo 
was rolling up and writing on 
parcels, is No. 4 still sick ?

Dead, sir ; died last night, was 
the low reply.

Ah, I’m sorry to hear that. 
Well, here’s a youngster that can 
take his place.

Mr. Saunders looked up slowly— 
then he put his pen behind his ear 
—then his glance travelled curi
ously from Tommy to Mr. Towers.

Oh, I understand, said the latter ; 
yes, he is small, very small, indeed, 
hut I like his pluck. What did 
No. 4 get ?

Three dollars, sir, said the still 
astonished clerk.

Put this boy down four. There, 
youngster, give him your name, 
and run home and tell your mother 
you have got a place at four dollars 
a week. Come back on Monday 
and I’ll tell you what to do, Here’s 
a dollar in advance ; I’ll take it 
out of your first week. Can you 
remember ?

Work, sir—work all the time ?
As long as you deserve it, my 

man.
Tommy shot out of that shop. 

If ever broken stairs that bad a 
twist through the whole flight 
creaked an 1 trembled under the 
weight of a small boy, or, perhaps, 
as might be better stated, laughed 
and chuckled on account of a small 
boy’s good luck, those in that 
tenement-house enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly that morning.

thinness
The diseases of thinnesi 

are scrofula in children 
consumption in growr 
people, poverty of blood ir 
either. They thrive or 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
jil makes the healthiest fat 

In Scott’s Emulsion ol 
pod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
It is ready to make fat.

When you aek for Scott's Emulsion and 
your drugrlst gives you a package In a 
salmon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure of the man and flab on It- you can 
trust that man I

SO cents and $1.00
Scott A Bow ne, Chemists, Belleville, Ont

VERY FAMILY
■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

Is a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful in its quick action to relieve distress.
PATN-KTF I PR B,irc rur® for Sore1 /111' IvlLLCIX Th vont. Coughs, 
Chills, lHavrlitvn, Dysentery» Cramps, 
Cholera, nnd all Dowvl Uomphlnti.
PATN-TCIi I PR 1 ' THE BEAT rem-
i ZXXI' XklLLLlx «'«Iy known for Sen*
Mickuess, Mr U Hemlnèhê. Piiiii'iii'lhe 
Back or Hide, Rheumatism and Neuralgia,

‘«Iy known for Me»
-........rlie. Pain In ft__
’ll mat Ism and Neuralgia,

PAIN-KILLER
111 À BE, It 1 rings m-kedy and vkrmanknt relief 
v- nil • iiHF.1 of 1!mises, Cuts, Hpratiis, Severe 
j.uriis, etc.
P A TN-TTTT T PR 1* tho well tried andHun lYll-JLGIX trusted friend of the 
'.li-riiaiile. Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and In
f.itnJl «■li.Fs.B vi-ntivg ;i medicine always at hand, 
and sxfk T-i t ^internally or externally with
L* I vwiut- • r inilt.iH* n« T.ikt? none but the genuine 
•' I'i.kuy Davis. •• Solti everywhere ; -5c. big buttle.

Thomas A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKING

AYERS H
,lI wns afllktnd for eight years with Salt 
Itlieum. Din ing that time, 11rieil a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave mo relief. I 
was at last advised to try Avcr’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished tho 
fourth bottle, my hands were a»

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Tuomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

o5| Sarsaparilla
<Admlttyljiti|th<^gorL<VsFair. 

Ayer’s Tills Cleanse the notvels.

I’ve got it, mother ! I’m took. 
I’m a cash boy ! Don’t you know 
when they take parcels the clerks 
call ‘ Cash ?’—well, I’m that. Four 
dollars a week ! and the man said 
I had real pluck—courage, you 
know. And here’s a dollar for 
breakfast ; and don t you ever cry 
again, for I’m the man of the house 
now.

The house was only a little ten 
by-hfteen room, but how those blue 
eyes did magnify it ! At first the 
mother looked confounded ! then 
she looked—well, it passes my 
power to tell how she did look as 
she took him in her arms and hug
ged him, kisse l him, the tears 
streaming down her cheeks. But 
they were tears of thankfulness.’- 
Selected.

WHIPPING THE WRONG BOY.

Two boys were in a schoolroom 
alone together when some fire
works, contrary to the master’s ex
pressed prohibition, exploded. One 
boy denied it ; the other, Ben 
Christie, would neither admit nor 
deny it, and was severely flogged 
for his obstinacy. When the buys 
got alone again, why didn’t you 
deny it ? asked the real offender.

Because there were only we two, 
and one of us must have lied, said 
Ben.

Then, why not say I did it ? 
Because you said you didn’t and 

I would spare the liar.
The boy’s heart melted. Ben’s 

moral gallantry subdued him.
When school re-assembled the 

young culprit marched up to the 
master's desk, and said : Please, sir,
[ can’t bear to be a liar ; I let off 
the crackers, and he burst into 
tears.

The master’s eye glistened on the 
self-accuser, and the undeserved 
punishment he had inflicted on the 
other boy smote his conscience. 
Before the whole school, hand in 
hand with the culprit, as if he and 
the other boy were joined in con
fession, the master walked down to 
where young Christie sat, and said 
aloud ; Ben, Ben, lad, he and I beg 
your pardon ; we were both tç 
blame !

The school was hushed and still, 
as older schools are apt to be when 
something true and noble is being 
done ; so still they might almost 
have heard Ben’s big hoy tears 
dropping on his book as he sat 
enjoying the moral triumph which 
subdued himself as well as the rest. 
And when, from want of anything 
else to say, he gently cried, Master, 
forever ! the loud shout of the 
scholars filled the old man’s eyes 
with something behind his spec
tacles which made him wipe them 
before he sat down again.

same conditions a- lor fin y j
-hould I e placed in h->xcs or haskei -, 
ut arranged ou shallow irais. At-j 
hough the grape is u unity c’a sed | 

among the penslwb e iru:ts, many ol I 
our licet varieties can he kept until1 
i lie New Year without ibe nee of ice, I 
and tha-, too, with but little mo.« : 
oaie iban should he given to apples, 
xcept that more attention mus1, he ; 

r ven to the degree of m >is ure in f 
'be mom. Il grit es are put awa\ 
n email liasaeia or boxes, ihey Will' 

keep a considerable leug'h of time, 
provided ihey are kept cool and are 
moist enough so that they do not 
shrivel and drop flora the stem, on 
the ore hand, and not so moist as o 
cause decay, on the other.

Years ago when farmers had lew 
of/ sc-called * moderate improve- 
mtn'B,’ they had little trouble carry! 
ing their win era supply saf. Iy through 
he winter, but with the introduction 

of bor-air lumacus and similar 
methods ol heating, many fa mers, ! 
tQ say nothing of the people of the j 
towns and cities, And that it is no 
longer easy to preserve them, and It 
will always be best, if heating appara
tus of any kind is located in tbe 
cellar, to partition off a portion as a 
fruit and vegetable room. In build
ing the walls, tbe same methods 
should be employed to keep tbe boat 
out as are usually found of value In 
preventing its escape. Whether of 
brick or wo id, there should be one or 
more air spaces, and in a wooden 
wall building paper can be used to 
advantage. There should always be 
abundant means of ventilating the 
room, so that the temperature can be 
readily controlled. The fruit room 
should be located so that It will have 
the least possible exposure to the 
south and west, as-the heat of the 
sun would otherwise cause more or 
less flluctuation. Iu order to 
maintain a low temperature in 
mild weather in the fall and 
spring, it is always well to open the 
windows or other ventilators at night 
thus bringing It down to the mini
mum desired, and closing them 
daring the day, if the outside tem
perature le much above the maxi, 
mum, In order that it may not warm 
tbe air of the cellar. When h can 
be arranged, it is always well to 
temper the outer air before it enters 
the cellar, which can be done by so 
arranging the ventilator that the air 
is taken In from beneath a porch or 
veranda; or through another part of 
ihe cellar. Some such arrangement 
is especially desirable when there Is 
danger of the tempera'.ure dropp ng 
unexpectedly during the night and 
freezing the contents of tbe cellar. 
It is an excellent plan to admit tbe 
t.esh air tbiough a six or eight inch 
tile, laid underground to a point 
fllty or more feet Irom the ' otise, so 
that tbe air will he cooled in summer 
and have the 1 “frost taken out' in 
winter. To create a circulation 
there should lead from the cellar an 
air flue, of at least equal size, wh'ch 
should be part of a chimney in which 
there Is asmoke flue connecting with 
the kitchen or other s ove that l* 
In ipgular use__P. E Islander.

Jam and §WthoW.

KEEPING FRUIT FOR WINTER 
USE.

Most of our fruits can be kept 
much beyond I heir usual seasou, If 
surrounded by the proper conditions 
While these vary to a slight extent, 
in a general way they should have a 
temperature as near 35 degrees as 
cau be secured, and the air should 
be kept as dry as possible and not 
cause them to shrivel. With a perfect 
system of storage necessarily makes 
use cf ice, very good results can be 
obtained in a properly constructed 
cellar If the ventilation is carefully 
looked after.

The apple seems to adapt itself to 
almost any condition of storage and 
keeps about equally well id bios and 
in open and closed barrels if the ar 
is inclined to be dry. Tbe winter 
and late fall varieties of pears can al 
so be preserved for considerable 
lengths of time, under about tho

HUM fir ms
---------AT THE---------

Newcastle Bakery.^
Fresh Cake in Fruit, Pound, Plain, 
Currant, Citron, Angel, (nicely 
frosted,) Short Bread, Puffs, Tarts, 
Pies, Buns, Crackers, etc., in great 
variety.

Choice Confectionary,
Apples,

isms,
Currants,

Figs,
Dates,

Grai
&

»
■apes,
Nuts,

Citron,
Lemon and 

Orange peels, 
Tea,

Sugar.
Coffee,

»

Brotna,
Chocofate,

Cocoa,
Jams,

Jellies,
Oranges,

Lemons,
Also a large variety of Fancy Goods

suitable for Presents 
to arrive.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Sausages, etc.

H. WY8E.
Newcastle, Dec. 10, 1895.

New Goods for X’njas.
Latest in proved Bissill Carpet Sweeper*, Cake 
Boxes, Caue Spoons, Flour Bitters, Egg Beaters, 
Pastry Cutters and Crimpers, Wire Plate 
Handles, Potato Ricers, Crumb Pans and 
Brushes, Gray and White Enamelled Cake and 
Pudding Pans, Carved Wood Bread Platters, 
Pie Plates all sizes and kinds, Nevada Silver 
Tea ami Table Spoons and Forks with Celluloid 
Handles, Tea ami Dinner Knives, Enterprise 
Meat Cutters, Asbestos Mats and a large 
variety of articles suitable forth!* time ol the 
year.

. J. H. PHINNEY.
Newcastle. Dec. 9, 1895.

WoOTH/ty/V

HEALING

STRICTLY

Invented in iSio by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its extraordinary worth, 
ment, excellence have satisfied everybody for 
nearly a century. It is marvelous how many 
different complaints and diseases it will cure.

Johnson’s 
Anodyne 

Liniment
It is used and recommended by many physl. 

clans everywhere. It is the best, the oldest, 
the original, vit is unlike any other. It is 
superior to all others. It is not merely a Lini
ment, it is the Universal Household Remedy.
For Internal as much as External Use.

It prevent, and cure, n.thma, broncliltl». 
TTVvr TT A ATTT ,V TTc^, ‘î1,'.1."' c°uKh'- croup, catarrh, colic, cramp., -X/ Oi D — — -1—1—LJ JL C S©, chills, dyspeptic palus, diphtheria, £olit, 
hacking, hoarseness headache, hooping cough, luflucnra. neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, 
sore lips, sore throat or lungs, la grippe, chest pains, bowel pains and kidney pains It is 
the sovereign cure for bites burns, bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks chilblains, lame back, lame 
aide, mumps, ringsrorm, stings, scalds, stralus, sprains, soreness, sUHness and swellings.

The Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If you can't get It send to ue. Price JS cents; six $a.oo. Sold by Druggists. Psmphlet free. 
I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors. ,

Ho ! for Christmas aid Plum Mug.
We have just opened the best stock we 

ever had of
Gfc)atehe$,

Gold, Gold tilled and Silver.
Clocks,

One day in Wood and Fancy Cases ; Eight day 
in Wood and Iron cases.

Jewelery, -
Rings, Watch Chains and Charms, Brooches and 

Bar pins, Cuff and Codar Buttons, Cuff Links and 
Shirt Studs, Bracelets and Baby Pins.

Silver Cancre,
Our usual large stock of staples and something 

tÿvtra in Napkin Rings, Childs Sets and Mugs’
Salts and Peppers. x

Sterling Silver,
Tea, Coffee and Sugar Spoons, Butter and Fruit, 

Knives, Sugar Tongs, Salt Sets, Paper Knives, 
Thimbles, and a variety of useful and Fancy Nick- 
Nacks.

Our Stock >

is of such variety that space will not permit ns 
to enumerate it in detail, but an inspection will 
repay you and we will be pleased to show you 
our goods.

(sJe fyave 0
nice line of Feather ami Gauze Fans that we 

are offering at cost.

H. Williston & Co.,
Jewelers,

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 14, 1895.

Miramichi Foundry
STEAM ENGINE & BOILER WORKS

CHATHAM, N. B.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery 
of allkinds; Steamers of any size con

structed and furnished, complete.
GANG EDGfcltS, SHINGLE and MTU MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Iron Pipe, Valves and. Fittings 
ef all gindT

Designs, Plan* and Estimates on Application

i Hoit DBiralle Pioptriy.
For Sale or To Let.

The building at |ire«ent occupied by tbe 
Congregation of Notre Dame, In the town of 
Newcastle. Possession given on or about tbe , 
1st September, ’96. Apply to

Kev. P. W. DIXON,
Newcastle, .Inly 17, 1896. tf.

JUST MED.

Bark-Ache, Farc-Arhc, Mclnllc <
raliiN, Nvurnitrlc raina, <

Vain In Ihc Hide, elf.
Promptly Relieved find Cured l-y ^

The “D.&L.” ;
Menthol Plaster

Having need your D. k L. A'enthnl Plaster 
fur severe |mlii in tho tank slid lumbago, I 
unhesitatingly re- omtm»nd same n* a mifo. 
wire nml inidd r-mrdy : In fml. they net ilko 
magic.—A. LAPuixn;, Elizabethtown, Oat

Price 2."c.
DAVIS & I.AWRF.NCE CO., Ltd. 

Proprietor*, Montreal.

What’s the time?
If you have a Cough 
il is time you were taking

GRAY’S
SYRUP

of RED
SPRUCE
GUM

A lot of large, fat Canst*

—The usual big stock of__
Flour, Meal,
Porit, Beef,
Molasses, Codfish,
Paint Oil, White Lead, 

Home Light Oil,
Beans, Pot Barley,

Iranulated and Yellow Sugars, 
Plastering Lime,

The leading Soaps of the day
SUNLIGHT % WELCOME

—McDonald’s Tobaccos,— 
North Shore canned Salmon and

' Lobsters,-----a
—Tea in half chest and caddies,— 
Windsor Dairy Salt in bags and 

—------——barrels,—
HAY and OATS,

Shorts and Chop feed,
Sold Wholesale and Retail.

THE OLD STANDARD CDRI
FT) R COUCHS, COLDS,
VSTHMA and all LUNG Al-l-I-X.TIONS

Cray's Syrup lias been o»t trial lot morethai | 
50 yearn and the verdict < f the people is tha \ 
it in the best remedy known. 25c. and 50c 
per bottle. Sold everywhere. '

Kerry Watscm & Co.. PRoi-me-rom
8) MONTH li AL.

)

P.
Newcastle, Sept. 9th, 18V,.

Shipping Tags printed to order at this office as cheap as can be 
' * > obtained elsewhere. Write for Prices.

/
Liberal Discounts for Cash. and. Quantity.

O FROM

The Advocate Steam Printing Office,
Plain and Fancy Printing of all kinds, Shipping

TAGS A. SPECIALTY.
NEWCASTLE - - N. B-

THIS PAPER EE
Riw.naper Adveroatne Bureau (M 

rest),where advr-r. II.
lialng contract» may MEMf W*u uvula to* It «uWGH H<

"Snitm £dror*‘»
I* published eveiy Wednesday Morning 

time Ul be despatched by oe earliest trains. 
Tie paper was established in 1867, ana is bow 
looked upon us the best advertising meJinm Id 

J. his Northern Section of New Bruns cm
terms,

I ‘Stricy in advance, per ar, $1.00.
At eu of year, ] fa
Single Copies 2 eçats*

RATfc ol ADVERTISING.
Transient advertising will be chaigeu at the 

rate often cents per non pur let line for first in 
sertion, each succeeding insertion at rate o 
3 cents per line ; or $1.00 per in^h for first 
ensertion, and 30 cents for each continuatio 
of insertion.

Professional and Business vards inserted by 
the year at the rate of $0.00 per inch.

Special rates to business men who may wish 
to enter inU) yeaily contracts.

Orders for printing and blanks attended to* 
expeditiously.

XV. C. ANSLOW.


